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(NAPSA)—As Americans tighten
up their houses and use more appli-
ances during the colder months, his-
torically a rash of carbon monoxide
(CO) incidents occur. Unfortunately
most homeowners are oblivious to
the life-threatening dangers posed
by carbon monoxide. In fact, the Na-
tional Carbon Monoxide Study by
Kidde, a leading home safety prod-
ucts manufacturer, found that nearly
one-quarter of families with small
children are unaware of the symp-
toms of carbon monoxide (August,
2002). This news is particularly dis-
turbing since small children are one
of the highest-risk groups for men-
tal and physical damage due to car-
bon monoxide poisoning. 

Carbon monoxide (CO), known
as “The Silent Killer,” is the lead-
ing cause of accidental poisoning
deaths in the U.S., according to
the Centers for Disease Control.
In addition, the American Associa-
tion of Poison Control Centers
reports that 20,000 health-related
injuries and 40,000 emergency
visits take place each year. Shock-
ingly, while 94 percent of homes
have at least one smoke alarm,
only 26 percent of homes have a
carbon monoxide alarm, according
to industry sources.

Carbon monoxide is insidious
because it is odorless, tasteless
and colorless—and can strike at
any time. A carbon monoxide
alarm is the first line of defense a
family has to protect itself from
this deadly gas. “Carbon monoxide
can kill you in the middle of the
night with no warning,” said
Thomas Greiner, associate profes-
sor, agricultural and biosystems
engineering, Iowa State Univer-
sity. “Every home needs a working
carbon monoxide alarm.”  

HOW CO STRIKES
Any appliance that burns a fos-

sil fuel (gas oven, kerosene space
heater, wood-burning fireplace)

emits carbon monoxide, as a nat-
ural by-product of combustion. If
the appliance malfunctions, how-
ever, a furnace develops a cracked
heat exchanger or chimneys and
flues become blocked, toxic
amounts of CO can quickly invade
the living space. While it is good
practice to have all appliances
checked prior to each heating sea-
son, an inspection doesn’t guaran-
tee against the presence of carbon
monoxide. Therefore, it is impor-
tant for homeowners to be aware
of possible sources of contamina-
tion. Steve Gladstone, vice presi-
dent of the American Society of
Home Inspectors warns that car-
bon monoxide leaks are not an “if
but when,” because home appli-
ances, heating and chimney flue
systems are not designed to last
forever. “At some point, a mal-
function is likely,” Gladstone said. 

THE “GREAT IMITATOR”
Carbon monoxide poisoning is

also known as the “Great Imita-
tor,” because its symptoms are
similar to the flu. Fatigue,
headache, nausea, dizziness,
tightness in the chest and diar-
rhea are typical complaints. As
mentioned previously, some
groups of individuals are at a
higher risk for CO poisoning than

others, such as pregnant women,
unborn children, young children
and the elderly. When polled, 25
percent of adults (both men and
women) didn’t know that CO
symptoms mimic the flu and 20
percent of women weren’t aware
there is an increased chance of
birth defects if a fetus is exposed
to carbon monoxide. The mental
and physical damage caused by
carbon monoxide poisoning varies
based upon the level of exposure
and length of time in the poisoned
environment.

TAKE ACTION TODAY
According to industry esti-

mates, approximately 74 million
households remain unprotected
from carbon monoxide exposure.
Due to the invisible nature of this
airborne poison, safety experts
agree that the consumer’s first
line of defense is to install carbon
monoxide alarms on each level of
the home. 

New technology, developed by
Kidde, provides a peak level mem-
ory feature that will record the
highest level of CO the alarm has
been exposed to after it activates.
This information is especially
important to first responders who
may arrive on the scene only to
find that the building has been
ventilated and they are then
unable to quickly determine the
seriousness of the exposure. 

The Kidde Nighthawk™ Digital
Display alarm is designed to show
a readout of carbon monoxide lev-
els in parts-per-million, with a
reading that is updated every 15
seconds. The unit is available at
home center, mass merchants and
hardware retailers for about $45.

For more information about
Kidde Safety products, call toll-
free 1-800-880-6788 or visit
www.kiddeus.com.

Carbon Monoxide:The Invisible Menace
Carbon Monoxide Poisoning in U.S. Reinforces Need for Home Detection

(NAPSA)—There may be no
place like home to help protect the
environment. According to the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency’s
Energy Star Program, our homes
produce more greenhouse gas
emissions than our cars, making
the home a great place to take
steps to reduce air pollution and
help the environment. Simple
changes can save families about a
third on their energy bill with sim-
ilar savings of harmful greenhouse
gas emissions.

Last year alone, ENERGY STAR
helped American families reduce
greenhouse gas emissions equiva-
lent to those of 10 million cars,
while saving more than $5 billion
on their energy bills, showing that
individual actions really can make
a difference. By changing to
ENERGY STAR, families can stay
comfortable, save money, and help
ensure a better future.

T h e  E PA o f f e r s  t h e s e
suggestions:

• Put your own home to the
test. Find out how efficient your
home is and what energy effi-
ciency improvements make the
most sense for you with EPA’s
Home Improvement Toolbox. Visit
www.energystar.gov and click on
“Put your home to the test.”

• Be smart at school. While
shopping for dorm room items,
choose lighting, computers, stereos,
TVs, and other products that have
earned the ENERGY STAR. They con-
sume less energy than conven-
tional models. A dorm room
equipped with these energy-effi-
cient products can save about $130
per year on energy costs and
reduce pollution.

• Change a light. A typical
household spends about 10 percent
of its annual electric bill on light-
ing—mostly due to inefficient fix-
tures and bulbs. Replacing a light
in your house with an Energy Star-

labeled lighting product is an easy
way for you to save energy, money,
and the environment without sac-
rificing the quality of lighting in
your home. Energy efficient bulbs
(CFLs) use up to 75 percent less
energy and last up to 10 times
longer! If just one room in every
home used ENERGY STAR lighting,
the change would keep over one
trillion pounds of carbon dioxide
out of the air.

• Seal it up. Hidden gaps and
cracks in a home can add up to as
much airflow as having a window
open all winter. Save money with
ENERGY STAR Home Sealing.

• Give a gift you can feel good
about. Make a change for the bet-
ter this holiday season by choosing
energy efficient electronics that
have earned the ENERGY STAR.
Qualified TVs, VCRs, DVD play-
ers, stereo equipment, home audio
equipment and telephone products
cost about the same as less-
efficient products, but use up to 50
percent less energy and help
reduce air pollution. That’s a gift
you can feel good about.

For more information about
ENERGY STAR, visit www.energy
star.gov or call 1-888-STAR-YES.

Saving The World From Your Home

If half of all households in the
US used an ENERGY STAR labeled
TV, experts say the change in pol-
lution would be equivalent to
shutting down a power plant.

(NAPSA)—Chess is king! The
game is believed to have origi-
nated in ancient India and was
called chaturanga, (“four corps”),
the name for the four traditional
army divisions. The name “chess”
comes from the Persian word
shah, a king or ruler. The oldest
existing chess pieces were found at
Nashipur, dated to A.D. 900. Chess
reached Britain around A.D. 1255.

Today, thousands of young-
sters—from toddlers to high-school
seniors—are part of the U.S. Chess
Federation, traveling to locations
all across the country to compete
and win medals. Still one of the
world’s best, most popular and
challenging games, chess is now
enjoyable in a whole new form—as
a handheld video game featuring
popular cartoon characters.

An ideal holiday gift for your
favorite chess buff or any young
fan of Nintendo’s Game Boy®

Advance, “Dexter’s Laboratory™:
Chess Challenge” may be the ulti-
mate game for the budding genius. 

New from BAM! Entertain-
ment, Inc.™, “Chess Challenge”
takes the humor and brilliance of
the popular Cartoon Network™

show “Dexter’s Laboratory” into
the ancient world of the battle
board and turns it into a whole
new experience. You can play as
Dexter, Dee Dee, Mandark or
Major Glory and match your wits
against your opponent to deter-
mine who is the true genius. 

Dozens of exciting and fun ani-
mations bring the characters to

life every time you successfully
take one of your opponent’s pieces.
Play against your favorite charac-
ters or with friends on the multi-
player link.

Video games are a $7 billion
industry in the U.S., with hand-
held games accounting for a large
percentage of sales. One reason
may be handheld games have
advanced through the years, offer-
ing new features along with now
familiar conveniences. “Chess
Challenge,” for example, now has
four different play modes that
include tournament mode, puzzle
mode, multiplayer mode or quick
play—and it’s still a great way to
enjoy portable chess with pieces
you’ll never lose. 

Chess may be more fun than
ever with “Dexter’s Laboratory:
Chess Challenge,” many agree.
You’ll find the game at electronics
stores, or to learn more, visit
www.bam4fun.com.

Chess Challenge

A new animated handheld
video game makes chess even
more enjoyable…and an ideal
gift for anyone who loves chal-
lenging games.

(NAPSA)—Whether your kids
are in college, live far away or just
don’t live with you, you can still
get good grades on keeping in
touch. 

These days, what makes stay-
ing in touch much easier is e-mail.
A family newsletter is a fun way to
share information with far away
kids. It doesn’t have to be long,
just a few pages to bring them
news of what’s happening at home,
jokes, recipes and anniversary
announcements. The newsletter
can include a section for brothers
and sisters who are still at home
to give their news. 

Parents who try this, in addi-
tion to separate e-mails, will find
a faraway child will keep in touch
more often and respond with more
newsy messages. It’s like holding
a family reunion in your own chat
room. 

Another way to keep close to
far away sons and daughters is
with an “online care package.”
Instead of sending a check or
cash, a gift certificate lets the
recipient choose what he or she
needs or wants the most and is
more memorable. You can go
online and buy gift certificates to
hundreds of top quality local and
national stores to keep that far
away student or junior executive
well stocked and feeling well-
loved. 

For the “ultimate” gift certifi-
cate, there’s the SuperCertificate®

from GiftCertificates.com, which

can be purchased and redeemed
online for gift certificates to popu-
lar stores and restaurants, such
as Barnes & Noble, CDNOW,
Bath & Body Works, Pizzeria Uno
and many more.

The GiftCertificates.com site
gets high grades from parents
and students alike for its simplic-
ity in sending via e-mail. The
SuperCertificates are not only
redeemable for gift certificates to
hundreds of local and national
stores, restaurants and movie
theatres, but also for airline tick-
ets to bring your child home for a
visit.

For more information and to
purchase a SuperCertificate, visit
www.GiftCertificates.com.

Tips On Keeping In Touch With Far Away Children

From family newsletters to gift
certificates, parents find new
ways to keep in touch with their
kids who are in college or just
live away from home.

The lantern fish creates its
own light as it swims about the
dark depths of the ocean.

***
Try not to become a man  of suc-
cess but rather a man of value.

—Albert Einstein
***

***
The best thing to give your
enemy is forgiveness.

—Francis Maitland Balfour
***




